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INTRODUCTION 
This repolt summarizes the second year of the Aiken 

Lake project which is a 150 000.scale mapping program 
funded by the Canada - British Columbia Mineral Develop- 
ment Agreement (I991 1995). The project consists of three 
years of field mapping, covering an area extending from 
Uslika Lake northward to Johanson Lake (Figure l-8-l). 
Mapping has focused on the northern limit of Mesozoic 
volcanics within the Quesnel trough (Quesnel Terrane), 
upper Paleozoic oceanic volcanics and sediments of the 
Harper Ranch Terrane and Paleozoic carbonates of the Cas- 
siar Terrane. The project area has known porphyry copper- 
gold and carbonate-hosted lead-zinc occurrences and the 
potential for economic mineral concentrations. The primary 
goal of this project is to provide detailed geological base 
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Figure I-X- I. Location of the map area. 
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maps in support of the search of new minera discoveries. 
Secondary goals include an updat;: of the mint ral inventory 
database and the placement of known minera occurewes 
within a geological framework.. Stream-sedir dent samples 
from creeks and lithogeochemical samples o prospective 
lithologies were collected for tke purpose of o Itlining was 
of higher than average miners.1 potential am to assist in 
defining metallotects. 

Mapping during the 1992 field season co: wntrated on 
the Aiken Lake and Osilinka R.iver arcas (I igure 1-8-I). 
The Aiken Lake map area inchldsss most of N TS map stu:el 
94ClS together with parts of 94C16 and )4Cll2. -The 
Osilinka River map area includes parts of 94C’2 and 94U3 
These areas are located 200 to 250 kilolxtres no?h~ 
northwest of Fon St. James (Figure 1-8-l). F oad acccs~~ i!: 
by the gravel, all-season Ominxa mining act :ss road firm 
Fort St. James, or a similar forestry acces road whucti 
originates at the southern end of Williston Lake. l‘l~csr: 
roads follow the Mesilinka, 0s:linka and Tena cihi drainage:; 
and connect to numerous secondary loggins roads in the: 
area. Almost all of the Osilinka map sea is accessible b) 
gravel roads. In contrast only 30 per cent of tl e Aiken Lake 
map area has road access. The Omineca mini] g access road 
follows the Mesilinka River and Lay Creek valleys in the 
Aiken Lake area. A major logging, road alms st reache:s the 
mouth of Abraham Creek along the south sic e of the Ales- 
ilinka River. An old 4x4 track leads through the b~rxxl 
valley north of Black Pine Lake fo the Ingenil ~a mine DI the: 
lngenika River. 

This year’s work in the Aiken Lake mq area is con- 
tiguous with mapping completecl during the i 99 I field sea- 
son (Ferri et al.. lY92a, b). The first geologif ,al map of’ th’: 
Aiken Lake area was produced by Lay (1940) ,whl> 
described the geology along the m:ijor draina; es in the a-ez.. 
Roots (1954) produced a 4.mile :geological m up for the: ‘we!,t 
half of the Mesilinka sheet in the first c amprehemive 
geological study of the area. Detailed mapp ng withhr the 
map area has been produced by :Zhang and Hynes (I ;‘91, 
1992) who are studying the T&la Group on bl Ith sides of the 
Finlay fault. Bellefontaine (1989, 1990) car ied out :an irl- 
depth structural study along t:he western nargin of the 
Cassiar Terrane on the east side of the Swam tell River. ‘The 
east half of the Mesilinka sheet was mappea I by G&else 
(1975) and mapping to the south was publi ;hed at fi-mile 
scale by Armstrong (1949). Detailed geological studi<::i of 
Paleozoic rocks within the map area were completszd by 
Monger (1973) and Monger and Paterson (I 374) and tiiere 
summarized, in part, by Mon,ger (1977). Parrish 1:1!>76, 
1979) carried out a structural ;md geochronol3gical study of 
metamorphosed Ingenika Group rocks betu een Blacl.pire 
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Lake and Chase Mountain. Irvine (1974, 1976) described 
Alaskan-type ultramafic bodies around Aiken Lake. 
Unpublished detailed geological maps of the Lay Range and 
surrounding areas compiled by 1.W.H Monger of the 
Geological Survey of Canada were incorporated into this 
map. Garnet (1978) carried out a study of the southern 
Hogem intrusive complex and Meade (1975) mapped Takla 
Group rocks in the Germansen Lake area. 

Detailed mapping by the British Columbia Geological 
Survey in this area includes the Manson Creek project (Ferri 
and Melville, 1988, 1989, 1990a. b, in preparation: Ferri 
et al.. 1988. 1989). The Manson Creek and Aiken Lake 
projects are contiguous with mapping by the Nation Lakes 
project (Nelson eta/., 1991, 1992, 1993). Nixon (1990) and 
Nixon er al. (I 990~1. b) produced detailed maps and descrip- 
tions of the Polaris Ultramafic Complex. 

Mapping along the Osilinka River covered a small area of 
Paleozoic rocks north of End Lake. This provided complete 
coverage of these important Paleozoic rocks: it has also led 
to some reinterpretation of the complex geology in adjacent 
map areas covered during the Manson Creek and Aiken 
Lake projects. 

Many of the unit names used in this paper are informal 
and have been defined by various authors in the region (see 

Ferri ef al., lY92a; Nelson ef (I/., 1992; Ross and Monger 
197X). This is reflected by the use of lower case lettering at 
the group and formation levels. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
The project areas straddle the boundary between the 

Intermontane and Omineca geomorphological belts of the 
Canadian Cordillrra. They are underlain by accreted vol- 
canic rocks of the Intermontane Superterrane and displaced 
rocks of continental margin affinity (Wheeler and McFeely, 
1991; Figure l-X-2). 

Parts of at least four tectonostratigraphic tcrranes are 
exposed in the map areas. The easternmost rocks are dis- 
placed continental rocks of the Cassiar Terrane. To the 
extreme west lies the Mesozoic island-arc terrane of 
Quesnellia. These termnes are separated by two upper Pal- 
eozoic terranes in the Osilinka River map area: the 
volcanic(arc’?)-sedimentary Harper Ranch Terrane, and the 
oceanic Slide Mountain Terrane. The Slide Mountain Ter- 
rane is absent in the Aiken Lake map area. 

Strata of the Cassiar Terrane include the Upper Pro- 
terozoic Ingenika Group through to the Mississippian to 
Permian Cooper Ridge group. These rocks are predomi- 
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nantly elastic with carbonates becoming more common 
higher in the stratigraphy. The structurally and strilt- 
igraphically lower parts of this sequrncc are polydefixmed 
and metamorphosed to sillimanite grade and outcrop as core 
complexes (Wolverine, Butler). 

In the Osilinke River area the Slide Mountain Terrane lies 
structurally above the Cassiar Terrane. It is rcpresentrd by 
the Pennsylvanian to Permian Nina Creek group (Ferri and 
Melville, in preparation). This package is composed of 
oceanic volcanic and sedimentary rocks (pillwv hasalts and 
cherty sediments) which have been thrust onto North Amer- 
ican rocks. 

The Quesnel Terrane is represented by the Upper Triassic 
to Lower Jurassic Takla Group (Roots. 19.54). This is a 
volcanic and sedimentary arc sequence which is intruded 
along its western margin by the Triassic to Crrtaceous 
Hogem intrusive complex (Garnett, 197X) and related intru- 
sions. The eastern part of Quesnellia is further subdivided, 
in this area, into the Harper Ranch Suhterrane (Wheeler and 
McFeely, 1991). This suhterrene is represented by the enig- 
matic upper Paleox)ic Lay Range assemblage. a package of 
volcanic and sedimentary lithologies with predominantly 
arc affinities although some of the sedimentary units sug- 
gest continental origins. Takla Group and Lay Range 
assemblage rocks are intruded hy several ultramafic bodies, 
the most notable heing the Polaris Ultramafic Complex. 

OSILINKA RIVER AREA 

LITHOI.OGK UNITS 

NORTHAMERICANCASSIARTERRANE 

An exhaustive description of t3ssiar stratigraphy in this 
area will not he attempted here. Lithologic units are identi- 
cal to those described in previous articles and the reader is 
referred to these for detailed descriptions (Ferri and 
Melville, 1989: Fcrri et al., 1992x Figure I-X-3). The dis- 
cussion here will focus on new data or insights into each 
unit and any reinterpretation of previous work. 

lngenika Group to Big Creek group stratigraphy is rec. 
ognized in the area straddling the Osilinka River. These 
rocks are exposed within a broad, northwest-trending syn- 
cline and can be traced across the Osilinka River into the 
Rev&y Mountain area where they are cut by a series of 
steep normal faults and placed against higher grade rocks of 
the Swannell Formation. 

Razorback rocks are seen in rubble along the main log- 
ging road on the north side of the Osilinka River and in 
several ruhbly outcrops along the ridge to the north. The 
unit was also recognized along several logging-road cuts on 
the south side of the Osilinka River. These shales were 
originally thought to belong to the Echo Lake group hut the 
recovery of Early Ordovician graptolites suggests that they 
are part of the Razorback group. Their occurrence within 
rocks of the Echo Lake group suggests a thrust fault repeat- 
ing Echo Lake strata. The Razorback group is characterixd 
by grey and dark grey slate, argillite and argillaceous lime- 
stone. Its thickness is approximaely 50 to 75 metres and its 
exposure is quite poor. The trace of this unit is, in part, 

based on the recessive notch it produces brtw :en carboratrs 
of the Atan and Echo Lake g”,ups. 

Middle Ordovician shales on rhs east side If Wasi Creel:, 
that were originally mapped 11s Echo L.ake 5 roup, art: now 
thought to he the Razorhack g~vup. This ir tetpretatit~~l IS 
based primarily on regional trends and on th : reassesitnet~t 
of carbonates below these shale!; which are n IW helievcrl to 
he the Lower Cambrian Mouv Kison form tion. 

Two subdivisions of the Echo L.ake group xe recogr ized 
in the area: the basal limestone and dolotxite up t’:> 6Cll 
metrrs thick, and the succeed.ng !sandy dolo] nite which ca 
approach several hundred tnetxr in thicknt ‘ss. The I~wu 
section is characterized by ;hick successit ns of grcy IO 
white fenestral dolomite (Plare l-8. I). T re Echo ..ake 
group is commonly more dolornitic than ca honates of the 
Mount Kison formation, and contains ireas of silica 
replacement. Thick sequence:; of massive Ii nestone within 
this succession are difficult to distingllish f om the !Vi~aunt 
Kison formation. 

The sandy dolomite unit i> well exposed ilong tht: main 
logging road on the north side of the Osilin a River. ‘JVe I- 
rounded, spherical quartz grd! ns constitute u I to SO pr:t’ cent 
of the rock and are f&nd within thickly cross-stratified 

Plate 1-8-l. Sample of typical Echo Lake group fene::lra 
dolomite from the Osilinka Ki ver areas This ithology Ifurn:; 
thick sequencea in the Iowcr part of the EC x7 Lake ig~nup 
and helps distinguish it from fcarbonetes of t le Atan Gr~~up. 
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horizons. Twin-holed columns of several crinoid species 
were found at this locality and suggest a late Early Devo- 
nian (Emsian) age for the uppermost part of the Echo Lake 
group (B.S. Norford, personal communication, lY92). Mid- 
dle Ordovician graptolitic shales. originally thought to be 
part of the Echo Lake group, are now known to belong to 
the Razorback group. This suggests that the lower age limit 
of the Echo Lake group is Middle Ordovician. 

One of the distinguishing characteristics of the Echo Lake 
group in this area is the presence of carbonate breccia or 
conglomerate. Two types are seen: one which appears to be 
primary (i.e., debris flows) and the other secondary. Primary 
breccia is characterized by locally derived carbonate clasts 
set in a limy mud matrix, or sandy matrix if found within the 
upper sandy dolomite unit. Clasts are up to tens of cen- 
timetres in size. The thickness of these deposits is difficult 
to deduce but is thought to be in the tens of metres. 

Secondary breccia is characterized by metre-scale angu- 
lar blocks separated by span’y dolomite or calcite which 
may display several generations of infilling. Some areas 
appear autoclastic (i.e., fragmented in place). The origin of 
this breccia is not known. It may be either a solution 
collapse breccia or one related to faulting. though many 
features do not support a tectonic origin. A third possibility 
is that these occurrences are of debris-flow origin and the 
original limy mud has been selectively replaced by sparry 
carbonate. 

Conodonts were recovered from the Otter Lakes group 
east and west of Wasi Creek. Both these localities yield 
faunas with a late Early to early Middle Devonian age range 
(Emsian to Eifelian; M.J. Orchard, personal communica- 
tion, 1992) which is consistent with past interpretations of 
this unit. 

The extent of the Big Creek group has increased in our 
present interpretation of the geology. Felsic tuff originally 
assigned to the Lay Range assemblage (dacitic tuff unit, 
MPlr4, in Ferri et al., l992a, b) is now known to be within 
the upper part of the Big Creek group. Mapping of Big 
Creek group stratigraphy in the Aiken Lake area has deline- 
ated a similar package of felsic tuff in support of this. The 
inferred fault separating Big Creek from Unit MPlr4 is not 
required and this contact is now reinterpreted as strat- 
igraphic. This felsic tuff is known as the Gilliland tuff in the 
Germansen Landing area (Ferri and Melville, in prepara- 
tion) and is lower Mississippian. Similar tuff is found east 
of Wasi Creek, but is much thinner. This tuff has regional 
extent as it has now been recognized from the Aiken Lake to 
Germansen Landing areas. The large expanse occupied by 
this unit west of Wasi Creek is not only a function of its 
substantial thickness but also due to broad, low-amplitude 
folding recognized immediately to the southeast. 

The Big Creek group (and Gilliland tuff unit) is now 
thought to underlie the Nina Creek group east of Wasi Lake 
and Wasi Creek (Figure l-8-4). Felsic tuff formerly mapped 
as Unit PPnhb of the Mount Howell formation (lower Nina 
Creek group, Ferri ef al., 1992b) is now grouped with the 
Gilliland tuff: shales and argillites below this are also con- 
sidered part of the Big Creek group. Furthermore, shales, 
argillites, cherty argillites and tuffaceous units exposed at 
the mouth of the creek which flows into the northeast end of 

Wasi Lake are now also believed ‘to be part oft le Big Creek 
group. These changes better reconcile the geol jgy on either 
side of the Wasi Lake Wasi Cr~zek drainage, u ith the result 
that the offset on the fault along the lower ,art of Wasi 
Creek is not as large as previously interpreter 

Dark grey to grey, wavy to planar-bedded ugillites and 
shales, and minor massive beds of brow to g ey limestone 
are found above typical Big Creek lithologie I on the tat 
side of the syncline south of the Osilinka Rive], These ro:ks 
have been informally termed the Cooper Ri{ ge group by 
Ferri and Melville (in preparation). This pack Ige was oa’ig- 
inally placed in the Slide Mount;tin Terrane a i Unit Pl’:i,nl 
by Ferri and Melville (1990b). :However, cone tdonts sutse- 
quently recovered from the linlwtones in the upper pan of 
this unit returned an Early Permian age; al io, Ross ;ind 
Monger (1978) recovered fusilinids of probal le Early Itr- 
mian age from limestones of this unit. This su, :gests con:in- 
uous North American deposition in this area until at lust 
the Early Permian and that the: rocks of the t Zooper R.iIge 
group belong to the Cassiar Rrrane. The pr:sence of the 
Cooper Ridge group north and west. of Whistler Mountain ir 
less certain. Argillaceous rocks above the Otte -Lakes gmup 
and below the Nina Creek group hive been placed with t,hc 
Big Creek group. The possible absence of I Zooper Ri :Ige 
rocks in this area may be due to lack of iepositio’n 01 
removal by the thrust fault at the base of th : Nine Crt:ek~ 
g‘“Up. 

Echo Lake group carbonates on the Or prey miwra. 
claims are intruded by a small, grey, aphan tic and inter.. 
mediate to felsic body. The intrusion is less tan IO metra 
in diameter, and associated with !sulphide mins :ralization. It:; 
undeformed nature suggests it is related to po sibly Teltlar! 
felsic intrusions into the Swannell Formation near Bei+ 
Mountain. 

SLIDEMOUNTAINTERRANE 

The lower part of the Nitu 80eek group was mapped 
south of the Osilinka River. These wavy bed jed argillites. 
siliceous argillites and bedded cherts are part of the Nltwn[ 
Howell formation. Minor lithologies include chert-quert;! 
wakes (with 10% to 20% ~coarse elastic naterial) and 
brown argillaceous limestone. ‘Tlhe uppermost exposed parti 
are intruded by gabbro sills. 

STRUCTURE 

Late northwest and notieawrending no, nal faults are 
the most dominant structural f:lt:ments in the Osilinka nap 
area. These faults cut the brwd syncline below Mount 
Howell and truncate it to the northwest against p:~ly- 
deformed rocks of the Swannell Formation. 1 he fault :zones 
are quite wide, as exemplified north of t le Child.hootl 
Dream mineral occurrence wh:re several hun ired metic II of 
strongly fractured and crumbl:i carbonate of he Echo Lake 
group are placed against the Swannell Form; tion. The jux- 
taposition of garnet-grade Swannell For nation rocks 
against those of the Echo Lake group suggestl that displace- 
ment on segments of these: Faults is in the orde: cf 
kilometres. 

Mapping along the Osilinka River has al owed the ha::- 
monization of the geology between the Bev:ley Mountain 
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area and that south of the river. In the Beveley Mountain 
area the northwest-trending, southwest-side-down normal 
fault that separates a wedge of carbonates from the Swan- 
nell Formation must connect with the similar, large 
nonhwest-trending fault (with similar sense of displace- 
ment) south of the Osilinka River (Ferri and Melville, 
l99Oa. b). Furthermore, a similar fault to the southwest 
begins northeast of Wasi Lake, separating the Nina Creek 
group from Cassiar Terrane, and continues noflhwestward 
along Tenakihi Creek. 

A northwest-trending, southwest-side-down normal fault 
inferred along the lower part of the Osilinka River (Fen? 
and Melville, 1990~1, b) must exist and veer northward to 
separate the Paleozoic succession from Swannell rocks. It 
ultimately trends southeastward into the Wolverine fault 
zone, a steep brittle-ductile shear zone along the west side 
of the Wolverine Metamorphic Complex. 

The major northeast and east-trending faults north of the 
Osilinka River are not parallel to any other major faults in 
the area. 

A thrust fault (End Lake thrust) is now known to repeat 
Razorback and Echo Lake stratirraphy south of the Osilinka 

is provided by the strongly brecciated Razorback and Echo 
Lake lithologies several kilometres south of the Osilinka 
River. This fault would help to explain the thickness of the 
Echo Lake group in this area. Displacement on the fault 
appears to decrease southward and the fault must terminate 
just south of the map area in Figure l-S-4. 

AIKEN LAKE AREA 

LITHOLOCIC UNITS 

NORTH AMERICAN CASSIAR TERRANE 

Cassiar Terrane rocks described by Ferri et al.. (I 992a) in 
the Uslika Lake area are also recognized in the Aiken Lake 
map area (Figure l-8-5). Lithologies are similar except for 
minor differences which may reflect regional facies varia- 
tions. Units of the Proterozoic Swannell Formation to the 
Devon”-Mississippian Big Creek group are exposed within 
a southwest-dipping panel cut by late normal faults. The 
Middle Devonian Otter Lakes group is not recognized. It is 
not certain whether this is due to lack of deposition or poor 

River and must continue north&&l. Evidence for this fault exposure 
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Figure l-8-4. Geology of the Osilinka River map area. 
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Figure l-X-5. Geology of the Aiken Lake map sea. Inserf at top left is a cross-section through the middle of the map area 

Cassiar rocks are found in the northeastern part of the 
Aiken Lake map area and are dominated by the Proterozoic 
lngenika Group. This is overlain by Paleozoic strata which 
show abrupt changes in thickness and lithology along strike. 
Paleozoic rocks in the map area include both a thick plat- 
formal sequence, typical of stratigraphy in the Osilinka 
River area, and a thin argillaceous basinal succession 
which has not yet been mapped in this region. 

INCENIKA GROUP (UPPER PROTEROZOIC) 

The four formations of the Ingenika Group (defined by 
Mansy and Gabrielse, 1978) crop out in the map area. These 
are, from oldest to youngest, the Swannell, Tsaydiz, Espee 
and Stelkuz formations. Swannell rocks roughly correspond 
to the Tenakihi Group of Roots (1954) with the remaining 
formations being part of his lower lngenika Group. The 
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thickness of this package is estimated to be a minimum of 
2800 metres. 

Swannell Formation: Approximately 700 metres of 
semicontinuous outcrop of the Swannelt Formation is 
exposed along a ridge south of the Swannell River. A 
further, stratigraphically lower 1400.metre section is 
inferred from exposures along the Swannell River, indicat- 
ing a total thickness approaching 2100 metros. This mini- 
mum thickness is in accordance with sections described 
elsewhere in the Cassiar Terrane (Roots, 1954: Mansy and 
Gabrietse, 1978; Ferri and Melville, t990a). 

An upper and tower sequence are recognized along the 
ridge section. The upper part is roughly 500 metres thick 
and composed of interlayered grey to tan, very fine to 
coarse-grained sandstone to fetdspathic sandstone and grey 
to silvery grey or green phyttite to quartzitic phyttite. Phytti- 
tic tithologies commonly make up less than 30 per cent of 
the outcrop. Sandstone beds are up to I metrr thick and 
contain up to 40 per cent phyttitic material. This unit 
becomes schistose down-section as the metamorphic grade 
increases. 

The lower sequence is composed of thick to massively 
bedded arkosic psammites (fetdspathic grits) interlayered 
with thin to thickly bedded, green to brown phyltite or schist 
which may contain porphyrohtasts of garnet. biotite and 
chtoritoid. Petitic rocks comprise less than 20 per cent of the 
outcrops. Only 200 stratigraphic metres of this unit was 
mapped. 

Tsaydiz Formation: The Tsaydiz Formation is roughly 
150 metres thick on the ridge south of the Swannett River 
and at least 300 metres thick in the core of the anticline 
north of the Swan mineral showing. It is characterized by 
grey to brown limestone thinly interlayered with tight grey 
to grey state. Minor beds of grey, recrystallized limestone, 
up to several mares thick, occur throughout the section. 

Espee Formation: The Espee Formation is about I50 
metres thick south of the Swannelt River and over 300 
metres thick north of the Swan mineral showing. Extensive 
outcrops occur within the core of the antictine northeast of 
the Swan mineral claims and good exposures are found 
along creeks cutting the southwest side of the synctine 
southeast of the Swannell River. It consists of grey to white, 
thin to moderately bedded and platy recrystallized limestone 
which locally is coarsely recrystallized and dotomitic. Thin 
micaceous partings are occasionally present along bedding 
surfaces. 

Stelkuz Formation: The Stetkuz Formation is some 200 
to 300 metres thick and is best exposed along a ridge south 
of the Swannett River. It is quite variable containing both 
silicictastics and minor carbonate. The basal 100 me&es is 
composed of dark brown to brown or grey-green phyltite, 
argillite and catcareous argillite with rare, grey siliceous 
limestone layers up to 2 metres thick. There are also thin 
layers or very fine grained sandstone. At the top of this 
sequence is a honey-coloured, coarse to finely recrystallized 
massive to thickly bedded limestone. The phytlite imme- 
diately below this carbonate has a distinctive deep green 
cotour as do the gritty phyttites just above it. These distinc- 
tive limestone and green phyltitic horizons are a useful local 
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marker. The upper 100 metres of the formatic n begins with 
thin to thickly bedded quartz sandstone roughly 5 tc IO 
metres thick which gives way upwards to gre i to dark gre!, 
phyltite. 

The Atan Group can locally he subdivided into two 
formations; the tower Mount Brown formation composej OF 
siliciclastics and the upper Mount Kison form Ition made up 
of carbonates. The Atan section varies in tl ickness fnm 
150 metres south of the Swanr~ell River to 4( 0 metres nea: 
the Swan mineral showings. Together with t le Echo Lake 
group, it shows the greatest cha:ng;e in chara ter north ad 
south of the Knott fault near dw Swannett iiver (Fil:lm: 
I-8-6). 

Archaeocyathids have been recovered fron the Mum 
Kison formation indicating an Early Cambri; n age for I:hc 
upper part of the Atan Group. ‘The Mount Brc wn formal ior, 
is similar to Lower Cambrian wilta elsewhere in the Cascial 
Terrane (Gahrietse, 1963). 

Mount Brown formation: The Mount Broan formation 
ranges in thickness from 45 me’tres to apprcrimatety 15C 
mews. Near the Swan mineral :;,howings it e ihibits thick- 
nesses and tithotogies similar to those in the (lsilinka Rivet 
area (Figure t-8-6): a basal grey to scream or br wn qualt?ite 
or orthoquartrite up to 50 metro. thick, succe :ded by tight 
green to olive green phyttite with minor li::ht brown to 
brown, very thin to thin sittstc~nt: to fine sane lstone tayxs. 

The Mount Brown formation is considcabty thinner 
immediately south of the Swannell River. The xtsat quartci- 
tic unit is 5 m&es thick axl (composed primarit:y of 
quartzose sandstone with pure ortboquartzitr layers Boeing 
less abundant and only 5 to IO centimetres thi :k. The bzat 
unit is succeeded by 40 meres of grey to green phyltite wth 
traces of thin silty horizons. The contact with shales off the 
underlying Stetkuz Formation :i~ppears to b : gradational 
over a distance of 5 metres. 

Mount Kison formation: The Mount Kisol, formatio 1 is 
some I50 metres thick in the vicinity of the :;wan mineral 
showings. It is composed 01’ white to :rey, fin:ty 
recrystallized limestone which is locally coars,:ty 
recrystallized. Typically the wit is massive t I moderately 
bedded featureless limestone with minor ootit c horizon:; in 
the upper pan and thinner beddt:d sections in tl me tower pxt. 

The Mount Kison formation is only 60 to 71 metres thick 
south of the Swannelt River. It xnsists of a bi sat sectiorl of 
grey to dark grey, thin to thickly bedded, wavy to pl;n~;w 
bedded limestone. It is locally 3laty and has hinds of al :w 
nating tight and dark grey limestone. There ax some wry 
massive, coarsely recrystallized white limestot e horizon; in 
this section. Carbonate breccia <or congtomerat : of sedim:n- 
tary origin (i.e., syndepositionslt) are develop, d locally. 

The top of the section is composed of grey to dark grey, 
thin to moderately bedded, argitlnceous and gl aphitic, play 
limestone. There are lesser massive beds of WI ite limestone 
up to a metre thick. Horizons of sedimentar i or prirnlry 
carbonate hreccia are also present. 

II; 
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Swannell River 
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Figure I-X-6. Stratigraphic columns of Upper Proterozoic to upper Paleozoic rocks in the northeast of the anap area. Locations of 
columns E to G arc shown in Figure l-X-5. Columns E and Fare nonhwest and southeast. respectively, of the Knoll fault; note the 
marked thinning of the Lower Cambrian (Mount Brown formation) to Devonian (Echo Lake group) succession across this fadt. 

The Razorback group is 50 to 90 metres thick. It is poorly 
exposed throughout most of the map area. In the eastern part 
of the area it is characterized by grey to dark grey phyllite or 
slate in the few exposures that were observed. The best 
exposure is on the ridge south of the Swannell River. In this 
locality the basal part of the section is a green to light green 
phyllite with greyish phyllite in the middle part. The upper 
part is grey to greenish phyllite with brown limestone nod- 
ules which constitute up to 50 per cent of the rock. The 
uppermost 5 metres of the Razorback group is composed of 
silvery grey to dark grey or black phyllite with interlayers of 
dark grey limestone and argillaceous limestone. 

I/R 

No fossils were collected from this unit in the Aiken Lake 
map area. Lower and Middle Ordovician graptolites were 
recovered from the Razorback group in the Osilinka River 
area. The Cambrian lower age range is inferred from its 
position above the Atan Group and local similarities to 
Cambrian argillaceous facies elsewhere in the Cassiar 
TWEXlC 

ECHO LAKE GROUP (MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN? TO LOWER 
DEVONIAN) 

Approximately 800 metres of limestone, dolomite, cherty 
carbonate and chert are assigned to the Echo Lake group. 
This unit is best exposed on a hill northwest of the Swan 
mineral claims. The lower part is composed of massive, 



buff-grey to grey dolomite and limestone. It is moderately 
to coarsely recrystallized and poorly to well bedded. In the 
upper part the carbonate is replaced by grey to pale grey 
cherty quartz. This chert replacement occurs along layers 
and in some areas affects almost IOU per cent of the rock. 

Along the ridge immediately south of the Swannell River, 
grey to pale grey, recrystallized dolomite and dark grey- 
brown to black argillaceous, thinly bedded. platy limestone 
overlie the Razorback group. The dolomite is at the base of 
the succession but also occurs locally in the upper 
argillaceous section. The argillaceous limestone succession 
contains lenses of primary carbonate hreccia or conglomer- 
ate and some horizons are relatively rich in crinoid ossicles, 
sponge spicules and shell fragments. The entire succession 
in this area is only 200 metres thick. These lithologies are 
not typical of the Echo Lake group but they are found in the 
expected stratigrephic position suggesting they must be an 
unusual facies (Plate l-X-2). The change between this sec- 
tion and the typical, thick Echo Lake group appears to occur 
across the noitheast-trending Knoll fault (Figures l-8-5. 
l-8-6) immediately northwest of the Swan mineral claims. 
The change is abrupt, no transitional features were seen in 
these units. Alternatively, the apparent thinning of the Echo 
Lake group in this area may he the result of a northwest- 
trending normal fault, but no such fault appears to be pres- 
ent southeast of the Knoll fault and furthermore it would 
have to change stratigraphic position (i.e., southeast of the 
Knoll fault it would he stratigraphically above the Echo 
Lake group whereas northwest of the fault it would have to 
be below it). Another possible explanation for this drastic 
change is an abrupt facies transition nonhwestward towards 
the Swannell River. Many of the Paleozoic units show 
marked thinning and change in lithologic character to the 
northwest, suggesting a facies change. The abundance of 

argillaceous material points to a lmore basinal setting for the 
northern area. The Knoll fault, which forms the boundary, 
may be a long-lived structure jwhich origini Ily contrclled 
local basin development and WBS later reacti iated. 

No definitive macrofossils were found in typical Echo 
Lake group rocks in the Aiken L.ake area. Da .k grey-bmwn 
to black argillaceous limestone and limeston: south of ths: 
Swannell River, which are tenwively assign, d to the E,cho 
Lake group, have yielded crinoid and shell fr igments span- 
ning the Ordovician to Devonian time pc riods. In th,: 
Osilinka River area fossils sugp~~ a Middle Ordovician to 
Lower Devonian age range (F:n-i and Melvii :e, in prepare- 
tion, and this study). 

The Big Creek group is perh:lps the thick< st unit withirl 
the Paleozoic succession of the Aiken Lax area. It ii 
upwards of 1500 metres thick and duminated by 
argillaceous lithologies. This epparent thicl ~ness ma) hc: 
exaggerated due to tectonic thickening. 

The basal 200 to 300 mares i;. composed o igrey to blue- 
grey shale or argillite which I~:xally is qui e fissile. Tb: 
middle part of the group contain>, beds of dark grey to black. 
then-quartz wackes (black cla:;tics). Typic; Ily the black 
cl&c component of these strata is from IO :o 50 per :ent 
but black quart& layers are p:re:sent locall:, These bl3cl< 
elastic units are usually fine to medium gra ned but s~xn: 
heds contain flattened chat gnins up to sew al centinwres 
in length. It is difficult to estimae the thickne s of this hlaci 
elastic sequence but it is helicved to he a least se! ,:nl 
hundred metres thick with elastic rocks consti uting less thet 
30 per cent of the section. 

Plate I -X-Z. Looking northwest at the ridge immediately south of the lower part of the E:uannell River. 1 he 
viewer is standing on the Stelkuz Formation with siliciclastics of the Mount Brown formation in the immediate 
foreground. Mount Brown to Razorback rocks in this section are much thinner and more argillac~:ous than in ot ler 
puts of the Cassiar Terrane in the map area. Argillaceous carbonates at the top of the hill occupy the sane 
stratigraphic position as the Echo Lake group. hut are much more argillaceous. See Figure i-8-6 and text ‘or 
details. 

Ii9 



Approximately 200 to 300 metres of dark grey argillite or 
cherty argillite sits above the black c&tic sequence. At the 
top of this succession are more elastics which locally con- 
tain a cobble to boulder conglomerate section IO to 30 
metres thick, with clasts of quartzite, limestone, argillite, 
tuff and augite-feldspar-porphyritic basalt. The restricted 
nature of these deposits suggests that they may be channel 
fills within the shale basin. 

The upper part of the Big Creek group is composed 
predominantly of dark grey, wavy bedded argillite with 
minor beds of limestone and black elastics. The limestone is 
grey to dark grey, planar, very thin to moderately bedded 
and contains some very coarsely crystalline lenses. This 
sequence is over 50 metros thick south of the Mesilinka 
River. Limestone of this thickness is not typical of the Big 
Creek group as first described in the Nina Lake area (Ferri 
and Melville, 1990~1; Ferri et al., 1992a). 

Grey, quanzi_feldspar-bearing tuff, 50 to 200 metres 
thick is exposed towards the top of the upper part of the Big 
Creek group. Quartz and feldspar clasts make up less than 
30 per cent of the tuff which may be strongly cleaved. The 
tuff is sometimes quite pyritic and rusty weathering. 
Argillites above, below and along strike with the tuff unit 
contain tuffaceous material either as thin, wispy horizons or 
as clasts. This tuff unit is now thought to be equivalent to 
the lower Mississippian Gilliland tuff of the Big Creek 
group described farther south in the Germansen Landing 
area (Ferri and Melville, in preparation) which has yielded 
an early Mississippian U-Pb date. There are no other age 
con~tramts for the Big Creek group in the map area except 
its similarities to the Upper Devonian to lower Mississip- 
pian Earn Group described elsewhere in the Cassiar Terrace 
(Gabrielse, 1963). 

Units MPlr3 and MPlr4 (argillite and dacitic tuff divi- 
sions) assigned to the Lay Range assemblage by Fen-i ef al. 
(1992b). are now thought to belong to the upper part of the 
Big Creek group. This interpretation is based primarily on 
their much stronger lithological similarities and affinities. 
This reinterpretation includes a section of Unit MPlr3 along 
the Tutizika River which can be traced into the Big Creek 
group south of the Swannell River. The Tutizika section 
contains lithologies in its northwestern section which may 
be part of the Lower Cambrian, although the upstream 
section resembles the Big Creek group. As well, felsic tuff 
known to be within the Big Creek group is probably equiv- 
alent to the original dacitic tuff division (MPlr4) formerly 
included in the Lay Range assemblage. 

HARPERRANCHTERRANE 

Rocks of the upper Paleozoic Lay Range assemblage in 
the Uslika Lake area (Feni et a/., 1992a. b) extend north- 
westwards into the present map area. Here they are well 
exposed in the Lay Range between Lay Creek and the 
Swannell River where mapping has led to a better under- 
standing of the st~cture of the assemblage, and some revi- 
sions to last year’s interpretation of the stratigraphy. The 
present work was helped considerably by unpublished maps 
and field notes generously made available by J.W.H. 
Monger of the Geological Survey of Canada. 

Along the northwestern part of the Lay Range, a large 
northeasterly overturned anticlinal fold has been mapped 
(Plate l-8-3). The core of this southeasterly plunging anti- 
cline, outcropping over a width of about I kilometre, con- 
tains the oldest rocks of the Lay Range assemblage, a 
Mississippian (?) to middle Pennsylvanian sequence of 
chert, tuff and cl&c sedimentary rocks which are tightly 
folded, judging by strong cleavage development and 
numerous facing reversals. At the top of this sequence, 
referred to as the “lower sedimentary division”, a fos- 
siliferous limestone is overlain by distinctive maroon 
argillite and chat. This marker clearly outlines the core of 
the anticline on the northeastern limb but it is less easily 
traced on the southwest limb which is complicated by 
faulting. 

Above the limestone maroon argillite marker is a thick 
succession of tuff, agglomerate and volcanic flows, at least 
2000 metres thick, referred to as the “upper mafic tuff 
division” which has an age range of middle Pennsylvanian 
to Permian. The northeast limb of the anticline is charac- 
terized by overturned strata of this division; facing indica- 
tors are less common on the right-way-up southwest limb. 
Southeast of this fold, in the rest of the Lay Range and the 
Mesilinka valley, only the upper mafic tuff division of the 
Lay Range assemblage is exposed. 

East of Polaris Creek, the upper mafic tuff division is 
intruded by the Polaris Ultramafic Complex (Nixon, 1990; 
Nixon ef al. (1990a, b). The contact aureole of the intrusion 
is commonly marked by hornfelsing and metamorphism to 
lower amphibolite grade, but on the northeastern margin 
contacts have been modified by shearing where both the 
Polaris Complex and the Lay Range assemblage have been 
thrust onto or faulted against the Big Creek group or older 
rocks (Nixon et al.. 1990a). This suggests a tectonic rela- 
tionship between the Lay Range assemblage and the Cassiar 
Terrane; however, a primary stratigraphic relationship 
between them should not be ruled out. 

A fault on the southwest side of the Lay Range 
assemblage separates it from a problematic rock unit which 
may be part of the Upper Triassic Takla Group. This fault 
zone is marked by strongly altered and fractured rocks. 

Ferri et al. (1992a) tentatively included the dacitic tuff 
unit (MPlr4) and the argillite-grit-limestone unit (MPlr3) in 
the Lay Range assemblage, but they are now assigned to the 
Big Creek group. 

Lower sedimentary division (Mississippian(?) to middle 
Pennsylvanian): The stratigraphy of the lower sedimentary 
division is not well defined, but it is important to recognize 
the probable continental derivation of some of the 
lithologies, in contrast to the upper volcanic-rich division. 
Fossil collections made by Roots (1954) probably came 
mostly from the this division; the oldest fossils were tenta- 
tively identified as Mississippian. The youngest unit, as 
defined here. is middle Pennsylvanian. 

The division consists mainly of black and grey argillite 
and siltstone, bedded grey chat, thin-bedded feldspathic 
sandstone, chert-pebble conglomerate and ‘grit’, and less 
common fine to medium-grained quanzite, rhyolitic tuff, 
shaly or thin-bedded limestone, limy argillite and green 
tuffaceous rocks. The conglomerates are heterolithic, con- 



Plate I-R-3. View to the northwest within thr Lay Range, north of Polaris Creek. The mid-middle I’rnnsylvanian ci -honate ol-lhr 
uppermosl lower sedimentary division of the Lay Range assemblage is visible on both sides of this ovrrtumed, norrheas verging Sol~l. 
The viewer is from a carhonatc at Ihe ~nose of the fold. The distance between the carbonates is approximately I kilo netre. 

mining up to cobble-size clasts of varicoloured chat, quartz, 
argillite, carbonate, green tuff and clinopyroxene-phyric 
volcanic rock (Plate l-8-4). A thin. coarse-grained cal- 
careous sandstone unit contains abundant fossil material, 
possibly crinoids. Locally there are small felric or diorilic 
intrusions, and a narrow serpentinitr hody is exposed along 
a fault zone northeast of upper Polaris Creek. 

The most distinctive limestone is at the top of the divi- 
sion. The largest body, in the hinge zone of the anticline, is 
50 metres thick, hut elsewhere the limestone may be only a 
few metres thick, or absent. It is a grey to white, massive to 
thinly bedded hioclastic limestone, locally rich in colonial 
and solitary horn corals, crinoidal material, fusilinids and 
foraminifera. Fusilinids collected by J.W.H. Monger indi- 
cate a middle Pennsylvanian age (early Moscovian, Ross 
and Monger, 1978). The limestone is locally dolomitic, and 
contains green tuflaceous layers and nodular masses of red 
or grey chat. 

An interval of thinly bedded argillite, silty argillite and 
jasperoidal chert, several metres thick is usually present 
above the limestone. Some of these rocks are strikingly 
maroon to red, although shades of grey are also present. 

This sequence is gradually swxeeded hy gn en tuffs of the 
upper division. 

Upper mafic tuff division (middle Pe msylvaniz II IO 
Permian): The Lay Range assemblage COI sists predomi- 
nantly mefic crystal, lithic and lapilli luffs, a :glomeratc and 
volcanic flows, with subordinate interhedde I green t’o ,:n:y 
argillite, siltstone, volcanic wacke and conglomerate, r,Iwt, 
limy siltstone and limestone:, all of whict comprise the 
upper mafic tuff division. On? limestone un~ t. mapped near 
the base of this division on the southwesttm limb of the 
anticline, contains middle Pennsylvanian usilinid:; ~:late 
Moscovian, Ross and Mange:, 197X), slight1 y younger than 
the limestone marker unit at th’z top oi‘ the ower sedirnen- 
tary division. Permian conodon~ts were reco~ xed from :imy 
siltstone within mafic cuffs much higher in ,he divisirtn, in 
the Uslika Lake area (M.J. Or,::hard, persor 11 communica- 
tion, 1991; Ferri rf ul., 1992;r). 

The volcanics are litholog-8caJly similar to the Upper 
Triassic Takla Group, hut an: distinguished in the field Iby 
their deeper green colour due: 113 epidote, gr’:ater indwdion 
and stronger cleavage, and lby the press rice of quartz 



Plate I-X-4. Polymict conglomerate within the lower sedimentary division of the Lay Range assemblage. Large chcrt and 
carhnnare clasts are visible. This conelomcmte is milch wxncr and more indurated than the younger maroon conglomerae illustraed 
by Plate I-8-7. 

(although rare) in coarser tuffs. The tuffs are bedded in units 
from several metres thick to centimetre-scale graded beds 
and fine laminations. Volcanic flows, locally pillowed, com- 
monly have clinopyroxene and feldspar phenocrysts, and 
may he vesicular and amygdaloidal. They have the com- 
position of basaltic and&e, and geochrmical characteris- 
tics transitional between an island-arc and an ocean-tloor 
origin. Rocks in this division, particularly the volcanic& are 
locally maroon, and maroon fragments are common in tuffs. 
Small felsic intrusions and gahhro occur in places. 

QUESNEL TERRANE 

The Takla Group in the Aiken Lake area can he suh- 
divided into the Plughat Mountain formation and the ma- 
roon tuff unit (Unit IJuTrt, Ferri et al., 1992h). These rocks 
are best exposed in the mountains southwest of Lay Creek 
wd the Mesilinka River. They are a continuation of units 
described in the Uslike Lake area by Ferri era/., (1992a. b). 
Plughet Mountain rocks are believed to he restricted to the 
Upper Triassic. Roots (1954) collected Upper Triassic 
faunas from Plughat rocks near Granite Basin and Carnian 
conodonts were recovered from limy horizons in the lower 
part of the Plughat formation near Uslika Lake. The maroon 
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tuff unit is thought to contain both Upper Triassic and 
Lower Jurassic rocks as it is equivalent to a unit of these 
ages to the southeast (Unit IJuTrt, Ferri et al., 1992b). The 
Takla Group is hounded on its northeast side by the strike- 
slip Lay Range fault (Wheeler and McFeely. 1991) along 
the Lay Creek Mesilinka River drainages, and is intruded 
by the Hogem intrusive complex to the southwest. Takla 
rocks are hornfelsed and recrystallized along the margin of 
the Hogem intrusive complex. Culcareous lithologies may 
be altered to skarn and traces of copper arc very common 
along the contact. 

Plughat Mountain formation: The Plughat Mountain 
formation is at least 4000 metres thick and is composed of 
matic luffs, agglomerates and lesser tuffaceous sediments. 
Two broad subdivisions of the formation were delineated by 
Ferri er al. (1992 a, h) in the Uslika Lake area to the south: a 
lower, dominantly tuffaceous sequence which grades later- 
ally and upwards into a thick and extensive upper 
agglomeratic succession. The Plughat Mountain formation 
in the present map area, however, is dominated by 
tuffaceous lithologies which in places comprise the entire 
thickness of the exposed Takle succession. Thick accumula- 
tions of agglomerate were seen only in the southern and 
northern parts of the map area. These pinch out laterally into 



coarse tuffs over a distance of a few kilometres. Kilometre- 
thick tongues of agglomernte (as seen on Mount Elsie) xc 
also present within the tuffaceous sequence but illso quickly 
pinch out. 

Major lateral fries variations also occur within the 
tuffaceous rocks. Coarse volcaniclastics in the syncline 
south of Tutizri Lake quickly pinch out northward. along 
strike, into massive sections of coarse crystal-ash and lapilli 
tuff. These coarse tuffs continue to change in character 
northward, becoming finer grained, more distinctly bedded 
and containing sections of tuffaceous siltstone and argillite. 
A very similar transition is seen in the Granite Resin area 
northwest of Aiken Lake. 

The absence of il clear tuff to agglomerate transition or 
any other marker within the Plughat Mountain formation 
means that the generalized stratigraphic columns north ot. 
Tutirzi Lake (Figure l-8-7) cannot be correlated with any 
confidence. Nevertheless, given their en echelon position 
and the predominantly westerly dip, they can be projected 
into one another to suggest a total stratigraphic thickness in 
excess of II kilometrrs. 

The lower part of the Plughat Mountain formation is 
dominated by blue-grey to grey, very fine to coarse crystal- 
ash tuffs to coarse lapilli tuffs with lesser agglomerate, 
tuffaceous siltstone, argillite and limestone. Layering tends 
to be massive to thickly bedded but finer grained sections of 
tuff display thinner bedding (Plate l-8-5). Finer luff sections 
are dominated by feldspar crystal fragments with subordi- 
nate pyroxene. Volcanic clasts are augite and plagioclase 
phyric, though locally carbonate fragments arc prominent. 
Tuffs and agglomel-xes in this section locally have a cal- 
careous matrix. 

The lower tuff sequence contains minor sections of finely 
bedded tuffaceous siltstone, siltstone. argillite, calcareous 
argillite and tuff, and limestone ranging from a few rnetres 
to 50 metros in thickness. These beds are rare in the upper 
and eastern part of t.he tuff section but become more pmmi- 
nent eastward and downward in the section. The lowest part 
of the tuffacrous section, exposed on the north-facing 
slopes above the Mesilinka River, is dominated by well- 
bedded, very fine grained crystal-ash tuffs, tuffaccous silt- 
stones, siltstones, wgillites, calcareous argillites and lime- 
stones. Sections of predominantly sedimentary lithologies 
up to 200 merres thick can be mapped over strike lengths of 
several kilometres within the fine tuffs. 

Massive agglomerate and suhordinatr coxse Iapilli tuff 
to crystal tuff several kilometres thick, generally rest above 
the tuffaceous sequence in the map area (Plate l-8-h). Mas- 
sive agglomerate interfingers with the tuff%xous section 
and is also present within it. The agglomeratic sequence is 
sometimes interrupted by very thin beds of siltstone, 
argillite and limestone, as seen vat of Granite Basin. The 
agglomerate is typically monolithic being composed of 
au&e porphyry and sometimes feldspar porphyry clasts. 
Heterolithic agglomerate with clasts of plegioclasr and 
augite porphyry and sometimes plafioclase porphyry as 
well as intrusive feldspar porphyry IS exposed on Mount 
Elsie. Feldspar porphyry agglomerate crops out north of 
Granite Basin. It is above a section of distinctive augite 
feldspar porphyry agglomerate with abundant carbonate 

clasts up to 30 centimetres in SIX. The fcld;par porpl~yry 
agglomerate appears to grade along strike intc~ typical iiuj:it,: 
feldspar porphyry. 

Maroon tuff unit: A fault-b,:xmded pack; ge of rn.~oo~~ 
to g~ren vokanics and minor wdiments wtc ‘ops along ths 
eastern boundary of the Takla ~Group. It is be\, exposed XI a 
northwest-trending ridge b<:tween the b esilinka anal 
Tutizika rixrs. The stratigraphy and thicknes of this urt’t is 
not known hut regional strike:; ;and dips indil ate it mwt b= 
in the order of several kilometrcs thick. 

The unit is characterized b) maroon to ;reen basalti? 
agglomrratr, lapilli to ash ttlffs and massi ,e flows. The 
maroon colour is more dominant toward tht south. Flo\\rs 
and coarse elastic material ar’? ~composcd 01 amygdal~wd;.l 
hornblende or pyroxenc-tfeldspeI- porphyry. Dark grey ta 
grey itrgillite is a minor constituent. Rare hete -olithic pebble 
conglomerate with clasts of gre:y ,chen, blacl argillitr, ~nz- 
roan feldspar porphyry, quart,, and green volt anics is found 
along the southwestern boundwy of the unitjj 1st north of the 
Tutirika River. This conglomerate is similrr to youngc’r 
pebble con&lomerate found along the tnargi 1s of thic unit 
(SW section below). 
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Figure 1-8-7. Representative stratigraphic columns of Takla Group rocks. Location of column 
A to D is shown in Figure 1-8-S. No common stratigraphic datum’is implied. Note the predominance 
of tuffaceous lithologies over agglomeratic ones. 
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PROBLEMATIC UNIT (PALEOZOIC OR MESOZOIC) 

A fault-bounded section of steeply dipping argillitcs, tuffs 
and minor coarse volcaniclastics outcrops on the ridge 
between Lay and Polaris creeks. The southwestern margin 
of this package is the Lay Range fault along Lay Creek. The 
character of the fault on the northeastern margin is not 
presently known though it oppewrs to he less significant 
than the southwestern fault zone. 

The overall appearance of these tuffs and sediments is 
very similar to the lower part of the Takla Group southwest 
of the Mesilinka River. The blue-grey to grey colour of the 
tuffs, lack of penetrative cleavage in finer grained 
lithologies, lack of continentally derived material and over- 
all poorer induration indicate stronger affinities with the 
Takla Group than with the Lay Range assemblage. 
However, we believe that the lithologic similarities alone do 
not justify the relocation of a terrane boundary. More data, 
in the form of fossil ages, are required before these rocks 
can be definitely assigned to either the Takla Group or the 
Lay Range assemblage. 

Rocks within this package are dominated by grey to blue- 
grey. very fine to coarse crystal-ash tuffs, tuffaceous silt- 
stone, dark grey to black graphitic argillite, calcare~us 
xgillite and minor limestone. Lesser au&itr+plagioclase 
porphyry Iapilli tuff and agglomerete are present within the 
northern part uf the unit. These coarser volcaniclastics may 
he a fault sliver of Takle Group rocks. Layering is predomi- 
nantly very thin to thickly bedded in the finer grained 

lithologies and becomes more :~nassive to th: north w .I:hin 
the lapilli tuff\. These rocks fixtn il panel whi :h generally is 
upright and steeply dipping to the southwest though locally 
bedding is overturned to the !;oothwest. 

OVERLAP ASSEMBLAGES 

Several exposures of yourger conglomel ate, sand:tore 
and siltstone are found primarily zalong the t ult bound~rics 
between terranes. Conglomemt~;: is also expc sed in the Lzy 
Range. Many of these package!; are too sma I to display c’n 
the map in Figure l-8-5 hut their pl-esewe may d:no:e 
significant fault zones. Several varieties of thzse elastics are 
present but none have beat dated, althorgh their te<:- 
tonostratigraphic position and overall sim larity tn Late 
Jurassic(?) to Tertiary conglomerate in the Ll Jika Lake an:a 
(Ferri et al.. 1992h) suggests a correlation. 

Maroon pebble to boulder conglomerate ii exposelj in at 
least two places in the Lay Ri;nge north of Polaris Creek. 
The northern body forms a long, discont nuous ou:t:rop 
which varies from 300 mews to less than I( 0 metres wide. 
It occurs within a high-angle strike-slip fr ttlt zone :II its 
northern part where it is tect~~nically jut :tposed +xirst 
strongly sheared serpentinite and volcanix of the L;ty 
Range assemblage. In its swthern part an unconforr~~atle 
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relationship with Lay Range tuffs was found along parts of 
its contact. 

Another body of conglomerate to the southeast is roughly 
I square kilometre in area and more brown than maroon. It 

sits unconformably above rocks of the Lay Range 
assemblage although locally this contact is faulted. 

The maroon conglomerate is composed of well-rounded 
clasts of quartzire, chert, argillite, phyllitr, green luff, 
amphibolite gneiss. schist and rare coralline limestone set in 
a coarse sandy matrix iPlate l-8-7). This unit appears very 
similar to the Cslika Formation of the Uslika Lake area 
(Ferri et al.. 1992a. b: Roots, 1954) which has a poorly 
constrained age of Late Jurassic to Early Tertiary. The most 
obvious source of the metamorphic clasts is the Wolverine 
Metamorphic Complex. Unroofing and cooling of this com- 
plex appears to have occurred rapidly in the Late Cretaceous 
to Early Tertiary. This is substantiated by the presence of 
metamorphic clasts in the nearby Upper Cretaxous to 
Lower Tertiary Sifton Formation (Gabrirlse, 1975; Roots, 
1954) and from K-Ar cooling ages in these metamorphic 
rocks (Fen+ and %lrlville, in preparation). These considera- 
tions help to further constrain the age of the conglomerate to 
Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary. 

CoNCLoMPRArE (I.OWEH CRETACEOUS?) 

Pebble to cobble conglomerate is exposed on either side 
of the Marion tuff unit south of the Mesilinka River. Most 

of these bodies are strongly sheared and indicates involve- 
ment in the shear zone in which they are found. Three areas 
are underlain by these younger elastics but their general 
similarity suggests they are related. The largest body, at the 
northeastern contact of the maroon tuff unit, is associated 
with ~milroon to black feldspathic sandstones and mudstones 
with coaly fragments and plant fossils. Clasts are composed 
of quartzite, chert, green tuff, siltstone and argillitr. The two 
bodies to the south contain pebbles of only quartzite and 
chert. 

The age of these conglomerate bodies is not known as no 
diagnostic fossils were found. Their location suggests that 
they may have filled a depression produced by erosion of 
softer rock along the fault zone or that they have been 
preserved in grabens along the fault zone. The maroon to 
black sandstone and siltstone along the northeastern bound- 
ary of the maroon tuff unit bears some resemblance to Early 
Cretaceous sediments in the Uslika Lake area (Ferri et al., 
1992 a, b). 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

The Hogem intrusive complex is exposed in the south- 
eastern part of the map area and intrudes rocks of the Takla 

Plate l-X-7. Mamon polymict conplrlmernts in the Lay Range. The age of this unit is inferred to he Late Cretaceous to Early 
Teniary based on clast composition and its similarities to younger conglomerate father south. It is far less indurated than 
conglomerate elf the Lay Range assemblage IPlate I-8-4). 



Group. It is a multiphase complex with latest Triassic to 
Middle Jurassic alkaiine phasesand Cretncrous calcalkaline 
bodies (Garnett, 147X). Only a cursory examination of its 
margin was conducted during the 1992 field season. 

The contact with the Takla Group is commonly an intru- 
sive breccia. Takla rocks arc hornfelxd and coarsely 
recrystallized for up to a kilomrtre away from the Hogem 
contact. Minor amounts of copper are commonly found 
along this contact. 

Hogem mcks in the southern part of the map area are 
alkaline in composition and made up of tan to pink, medium 
to coarsely crystalline quartz monzunite tu monzodiorite 01 
syenitr to monxxyenite with hornblende and/or biotite as 
accessories. Mottled pink and white, coarsely crystalline 
granodioritr crops out south of Abraham Creek. Coarsely 
crystalline gabbru i’l exposed along the ridges between 
Abraham Creek and the Mesilinka River. This body may be 
related to mafic and ultramafic intrusions along the margin 
of the Hogem complex (Irvine, 1974. 1976). Tan ro pink, 
medium to coarsely crystalline granite to granodioritc, con- 
taining chloritized hornblende as an accessory, is exposed 
north of the Mesilinka River. 

Two lenticuler bodies of grey to green feldspar porphyry 
and related diorite are found north of the Mesilinka River 
and south of Kliyul Creek. They are locally rusty weather- 
ing to gossanous due to the presence uf I tu 5 per cent 
disseminated pyrite. 

Hogem rocks are cut by numerous dikes of pink aplite or 
syenomonzonite from several centimrtres to several mares 
in thickness. The relationship of these dikes to uther budies 
in the Hogem intrusive complex is not known. The Takla 
Group volcanics are also cut by numerous small dikes or 
irregular bodies of cowse feldspar porphyry. These rocks 
are characterized by feldspar phenucrysts up to seveml 
centimetres in length. The abundance and size of the dikes 
decreases away from the Hogem contact suggesting a 
genetic link to the complex. 

One, and possibly two, bodies of poorly exposed prey, 
magnetic, hornblende-bearing monronite intrude the prob- 
lematic unit and the nearby maroon tuff unit north oS the 
Mesilinka River. Argillites and fine tuffs in these packages 
are homfelsed and pyritized. The monzonitc is cut by diorite 
or gabbro dikes up to I metre wide. 

Pot.~nts Utsn~nr~tw COMI~F.X AN,, REI,A.I.FI> 
INTnUsloNs (EARLY .tURASSIC) 

The Lay Range assemblage is intruded by a large com- 
posite Alaskan-type ultramafic body culled the Polaris 
Ultramafic Complex. covering an area of some 40 square 
kilometres. This transgressive sill-like body is composed of 
varying amounts of dunite, pyronenite, hornblendite, 
wehrlite and gabbro, and is of late Early Jurassic age (G.T. 
Nixon personal communication, 1992). Only its margins 
were examined as it was recently mapped in detail by Nixon 
et al. (1989, l990a, b; Nixon and Hammack, in prepara- 
tion). The reader is referred to these publications for further 
details. 

A composite body of gabbi-o. hornblendit :, pyroxc~ite. 
orthopyroxenite and peridotite, OVF:~ 20 kilom :tres long and 
2 to IO kilomrtres wide, intrude:; the Takla Croup near the 
Hogan contact. These rocks awe examined n some dc!ail 
by Irvine (1974, 1976) who dw::ribed at leas two separate 
bodies. Field data from this yex’s work, in co (junction with 
published aeromagnetic maps of the area; suggest that 
Irvine’s two bodies are actually one. The aeromegrcti~: 
signature of the gabbro body south of l‘ntirri Lake suggest< 
it is r&ted to this mafic-ultrame5c unit. The : ge of this unit 
is not directly known. If it is :an Alaskan-t: pe ultranafi,: 
body and related to the nearby Polaris CornpIt x then a latest 
Early Jurassic age is postulated (G.T. Nixan, perso~nrl 
communication, lY92). Alternatively if the x bodies ar- 
related to mdic phases of the Hogan intro sive corn;aler 
they may be as old a the late!;t Triassic (( arnett, 15781. 

Very coarse to finely crystallirx, multiphi se hornblende 
gabbro is the must dominant li,:hology in the r orthern plar~t <f 
the lergr intmsion The most malic litholog es (prridw;itc, 
homblendite and orthopyroxenitmz) form a Ion ; sinuous lrody 
along its western margin. Hogem rocks apyxr to cut this 
ultramafic intrusion. 

A small body of dark green, wry fine to coarsely cry:;. 
talline gubbro intrudes the Takla Group sou h of the Me:;- 
ilinka River, and is most likely related LO the mrfi<:- 
ultramefic unit. 

STRUCTURE AND METAWIORPHISM 

Structural style and metamorphic grade a e quite di,/rr;e 
in the Aiken Lake map area ~due to the varif ,d terranet, arld 
rock packages present. Broad open fclds and sub 
greenschist grade metamorphism charlicterii es the Qu :snel 
Terrane. The intensity of defc!rmation and m :tamorphi,;m is 
higher to the east in the Harpet Ranch Terra le. and is mast 
intense in rocks of the Cassix Terrane w were polyphaie 
deformation is associated with metamorphism up to pamet 
grade. 

Terranes are bounded and wt by major f L&S. The mr,st 
important fault zone in thr map area is the 1 ay Range fault 
(Wheeler and McFeely, I99 I) a steep, nor hwest-trending 
strike-slip structure which trends roughly palallel to the L:ty 
Creek valley. In this area strongly shearec and crumpl~:d 
tuffs. tuffaceous siltstones and ,rr;giliites oft le Takla Ciroup 
and the problematic unit are juxtaposed ICIOSS aln ana- 
sternosing fault zone about I kilometrr in \ zidth. The fault 
zone is exposed on the nonheasl: side of th: upper I?;lrt of 
Lay Creek; southeastward, it i:% covered by &wium in tx 
Mesilinka River valley but we believe it rerges with the 
wide and intense shear zone mapped on the southwest sidle 
of the maroon volcanic package: of the Takla Group. Several 
other parallel structures are fc’und within t ,e Takla Group 
and problematic unit. 

The northeastern boundary of the probIg matic unit ir; a 
fault zone we believe to be ,-elated to the 1 ay Range Fault. 
Although it is not as wide. ar, d no kinematic indicator!, wfre 
observed, its steep dip and trend parallel tc the Lay Rar~ge 
fault suggest they are genetically linked. This fault also 
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merges with shear zones south of the Mesilinka River valley 
which separate the maroon volcanic unit from tuffs of the 
Lay Range assemblage. 

High-angle. strike-slip faults were also observed within 
the Lay Range assemblage. One, along the southwest flank 
of the lower sedimentary division, is marked by sheared 
serpentinite. Younger mar”“n Uslika-like conglomerate is 
also exposed within this fault zone. 

We believe the various northeast-trending fault zones 
described here join structures mapped by Ferri ef al. (1992~1, 
b) in the Uslika Lake area. These fault zones ultimately 
c”nnect with stmctures described by Nelson rr al. (1993, 
this volume) along Discovery Creek. The Lay Range 
Uslika Lake Discovery Creek faults form a parallel struc- 
ture en echelon with the Manson fault zone. 

A major northeast-verging, ductile shear zone is exposed 
along the northeast c”ntact of the Polaris Ultramafic Com- 
plex. This zone is upwards of 75 metres thick within 
peripheral gahhr” of the complex and dips steeply t” the 
southwest. A similar thickness of sheared argillite may be 
present within adjacent rocks of the Big Creek group hut 
this is difficult to demonstrate due to the fine-grained, 
m”n”t”n”us nature of these rocks. This. shear zone was 
observed at several localities and was mapped by Nixon 
er al. (1989, 199&x, b). We believe it extends to the south- 
eastern end of the Polaris Complex. 

This shear zone represents the boundary between the 
Harper Ranch and the Cassiar terranes in this area as the 
Polaris Ultramafic Complex intrudes the Lay Range 
assemblage (Harper Ranch Terrane). To the southeast, the 
shear zone does not wrap around the southern end of the 
complex, but presumably continues southeastwards, sepa- 
rating the upper mafic tuff division of the Lay Range 
assemblage from the Big Creek group of the Cassiar Ter- 
rane. The absence of the lower sedimentary division any- 
where between them supports the continuation of a fault 
along this c”ntact, but without direct structural evidence for 
this, an unconformity is not precluded: it is possible that the 
lower sedimentary division was not deposited, or that is was 
eroded away between Big Creek and upper mafic tuff depo- 
sition. However, a fault is more likely. This contact would 
continue south of the present map area and “nt” the Uslika 
map sheet (Ferri er al., 1992h) where the upper mafic tuff 
division (Unit MPlr2) is next to Unit MPlr3. now placed in 
the Big Creek group. Sheared tuffs of the upper mafic tuff 
division were mapped along this boundary south of the 
Tutirika River suggesting a fault contact between the tw” 
packages. 

Normal faults are recognized mostly within Cassiar 
rocks. Two generations of normal faults have been identi- 
fied; northwest-trending, southwest-side-down faults and 
later northeast-trending, southeast-side-down faults. The 
northeast-trending Knoll fault south of the Swannell River 
has considerable displacement as it juxtaposes garnet-grade 
rocks of the Swannell Formation against lower greenschist 
rocks of the Echo Lake group. Stratigraphic thicknesses and 
lithologic characteristics of units change across the fault 
suggesting that it may be a reactivated older structure which 
controlle,d hasin development in the area. This fault also 
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displaces the major shear zone at the base of the Polaris 
Con1plex. 

The northwest-trending fault cut by the Knoll &It has 
not been recognized to the northeast of Knoll fault, although 
it may he hidden within monotonous shales of the Big Creek 
gr*llp. 

Structural attitudes within Quesnel rocks are relatively 
simple in comparison to the other rock packages. Bedding 
dips typically southwest to northwest, with variations “ut- 
lining broad folds, as seen south of Tutirika River. The only 
deviance from this is along the northeast margin of the 
Qursnel Terrane where finer grained units define tighter 
folding. One such area is south of the Mesilinka River and 
southwest of the maroon tuff unit. At this locality, fine ash 
tuffs. tuffaceous sediments and argillites define steep, tight 
folding which on a macroscopic scale appears t” be 
chevnln-like. Northward, along this fault zone, bedding is 
steep to overturned. This may reflect its proximity to the 
fault zone. 

Northeasterly bedding trends common in the Takla Group 
in the cenfral and northern parts of the map area are dif- 
ferent from the northwest-trending attitudes seen in the 
other terranes, which are more typical of the region. The 
regional significance of this is not yet resolved. 

Folds within the problematic unit are upright or over- 
turned t” the northeast Macroscopic f”ld strwtures were 
not observed directly and are inferred from dip reversals and 
overturned bedding. 

The Lay Range assemblage locally contains a penetrative 
fabric or cleavage within the finer greined lithologies. The 
trace of the carbonate unit at the top of the lower sedimen- 
tary division outlines a megascopic southwest-plunging, 
northeast-verging, overturned fold which must represent the 
overall structural style of the package. Bedding reversals in 
the upper mafic tuff unit suggest the presence of similar 
megascopic folds but the m”n”t”n”us nature of the tuffs 
precludes their accurate delineation. 

In general, Cessiar rocks form a southwest-dipping panel. 
This is modified by several large-scale broad folds (F,?) in 
the northeastern part of the map. The vcrgence of these 
megascopic folds is not known but Roots (1954) and Belle- 
fontaine (1990) indicate that these structures are southwest 
verging. Mesoscopic folds (F,) which have axial planes 
parallel to the dominant cleavage or foliation (S,) show 
northeast vergence. This foliation is subparallel to composi- 
tional layering (S,,). The upright nature of the megascopic 
folds suggests that they are unrelated to the mesoscopic, 
northeast-verging structures. The dominant foliation in 
these rocks is cut by several sets of crenulations some of 
which are subparallel t” S, and others which cut S, or S, at 
high angles. 

Takla Group volcanics are characterized by sub- 
greenschist grade metamorphism at lower grade than rocks 
of the Lay Range assemblage. The more intense green to 
apple green colour of Lay Range volcanics results from the 
greater abundance of epidote which may be a reflection of 
the higher metamorphic grade (lower greenschist). The 
greater induration of Lay Range rocks is also a function of 
increased metamorphic grade. 



Cassiar rocks display the most penetrative deformation 
and highest grade of metamorphism in the map area. Meta- 
morphic grade along the Swennell River is upper green- 
schist in the lower parts of the Swannell Formation. High- 
grade sssrmblages consist of garnetichl[)ritoid~biotite- 
muscovite with the appearance of garnet and biotite essen- 
tially coinciding. Garnet porphyroblasts are idioblastic and 
appear to overgrow both the main foliation and ii later 
cl-enulation cleavage. although in some areas the garnet 
porphyroblasts deflect the crenuletion cleavage planes. This 
suggests several generations of crenulation cleavage forma- 
tion. Garnet and biotite pophyroblasts are locally 
chloritized. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 
A variety of mineral deposit styles are represented in the 

Aiken Lake and Osilinka River map areas. These include 
porphyry copper-gold, carbonate-hosted lead-zinc-baritei 
precious metals. and various vein deposits. Occurrences of 
lesser importance include ultramafic-hosted chromite, 
skams and industrial minerals. The reader is referred to 
Table 1-8-l for a brief description of the various occur- 
rences in the map area. 

Takla rocks host a large number of copper occurrences 
(some with associated gold) in both porphyry-style systems 
and hydrothermal veins often associated with shearing. At 
some occurrences there seems to he a direct correlation 
between copper mineralization and ultrnmafic dikes or sills 
that intrude the Takla volcanics. Porphyry mineralization is 
related to the syenite-monlonite-diorite-graniticintrusive 
phases which comprise the Hogem intrusive complex. The 
Porphyry Creek and Granite Basin occtmrnces in the Aiken 
Lake map area are examples of this style of mineralization. 

The Porphyry Creek occurrence, located on the extreme 
western boundary of the Aiken Lake map area, is the largest 
known porphyry system in the map area. Takla volcanics. 
sediments and limestones are intruded by diorite, quartz 
diorite, granodiorite and quartz monzonite of the Hogan 
intrusive complex and pyroxenite and gahhro of an ultra- 
mafic body. Sulphides include chalcopyritc, rae chalcocitc 
and bornite together with native gold, galena, sphalerite and 
molybdenitr occun-ing as disseminations, fracture fillings 
and in shears. Higher concentrations of gold and base met- 
als are associated with late-stage intrusive activity. At least 
Tao complex mineralized systems are present on the Por- 
phyry Creek property. The first is a calcalkaline porphyry 
molybdenum system with mineralization within a tabular, 
potassically altered and zoned granodiorite intrusion SW- 
rounded by a weak copperitungsten halo. The second sys- 
tem is related to an intrusive brecciu peripheral to the 
grnnodiorite stock and has potential for copper-gold miner- 
alization of possible alkaline affinities (Grexton and 
Roberts, 199 I ). 

There xe many smnll copper (-tgold?molyhdenum) 
occurrences throughout Takle Group rocks (w Table I-X- I j 
that are commonly related to an intrusive body and/or 
localized hydrothermal veining (usually quartz or ankerite). 
Mineralization is also frequently found along fractures and 

in veins within maftc to ultramafic rocks of m ultramxlic 
body. 

Mineralization commonly cun:;iQs of chak spyrite, n~;~l- 
achitr and a/uriteitnagnetite~‘Irltolybdenite-t speculerit:i 
galena+sphalrrite in quartz and/or carbonat< (commonly 
ankeritr) veins. The amount of mineralization varies frown a 
few specks of malachite to strongly mineri lized quanz- 
carbonate vein systems severel metres wide. 

Carbonate-hosted lead-zinc occurrw~ces ICCUI within 
each of the various Paleozoic and Upper Pn ,terozoic (:;I- 
careow lithologies. Most showin:i:s appear to t: stratahound 
replacements, although some are interpreted as stratifwm 
(Frrri and Melville, in preparation). or rrleted to hvdrott:er- 
mal activity. with remobilization and deposi ion to vc 11s. 
Examples of carbonate-hosted lead-zinc occurren:es 
include the PAR and Childhood showings in the Osilil~ka 
River area and the Swan, Rein and Crag shl wings in the 
Aiken Lake map ilrea. 

Recent minerill exploration ill the Osilinka I Liver area has 
centred on the PAR claims held by Comina) Exploration 
Limited. Lead. zinc, gold and :silver mineralization with 
associated barite is found within and associ [ted witb the 
Lower Cambrian Mount Kison formatin ! limestone. 
Cambrian to Middle Ordovician Razorback group limy 
shales to argillite, Ordovician to Lower Dr vonian I%ho 
Lake dolostone and Middle Devonian Otter Lakes lilne- 
stone. Trenching on the property in 1991 waled thin 
lenses (less than 0.4 m) of 60 to 80 per cent ;ulphide r’:ck 
intercalated with shales, phyllite:; and dolomi :e boudiw 01 
the Razorback group. Best assay rewlts r :ported from 
trenching were: 6.1 per cent lead and 2.5 per a em zinc wet 
4.0 metres: I, I per cent lead and 3.2 per cent ; inc over l8.(: 
metres; 6.1 per cent leed and 3.4 per cent :inc over 1.C 
metre (Craig, 1991). 

The Childhood Dream prospect is located north of the 
Osilinka River and east of B~xeley mounta n. Hostc:c in 
both primary and secondary brcccia of the Ect o Ltke groul: 
(as described earlier in this ani~:lt:), it consists of massiw tc 
coarse-grained pyrite with disseminated galrna and 
sphalerite. There are two exploration adits ot the proput) 
with the best assay reported from a 1.8~metn chip sample 
returning 0.34 gram per tonne g;old, 24.0 gn ms per to:ne 
silver, 2.6 per cent lead and I I.2 per cent zim (Lay, 1931) 

Hydrothermal veining and mineralirat on are 51s~’ 
attributed to faulting and shearing along th: Lay Rnlgr 
tiult. Occurrences related to thr: I..a,y Range fill ,It include the 
Polaris and Polaris Zinc showir,gs hosted hq sheared \,ol- 
canics and sediments of the T&la Group and pos,jibl) 
related to small diorite porphyry and quar I motwolitr 
stocks mapped in the area. hliirteraliratio~ consists 01’ 
quartz-calcite veins with disseminated pyrite arsenopyrite 
and pyrrhotite together with thick lenses of II assivc p:yt’ite 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, and fmcture coa ings of &I.~ 
copyrite and molybdenite. Tht: Jupiter and 1 CF prospect!. 
consist of quartz-carbonate-veined rock within the La) 
Range fault zone. 

The presence of skarn mineralization in some of th’: 
numerous limestone horizons within the Tak la Group iug- 
gests a strong potential for similar mineraliz aion alon,; its 
contact with the Hogem intrusix complex. 
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TABLE 1-8-I 
TABLE OF MINERAL OCCURRENCES IN THE .AlKEN LAKE 

AND OSILINKA RIVER AREAS 
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The Polaris Ultramafic Complex is host to minor chro- 
mite and cht-ysotile ;~sbestos mineralization. Chnmitr at the 
Aiken Lake showing consists of bell-like masses up to 
5 centimetrrs actors. as disseminated grains up to 3 milli- 
metres in diameter and in layers up to 30 centimetres thick 
with up to 5 per cent chromite. Platinum group elements 
have been detected by stream sediment sampling around the 
Polaris Complex hut have not heen found in outcrop. 

CONCLUSIONS 
l Mapping in Caviar rocks of the Aiken Lake area has 

delineated a sequence of Paleozoic siliciclastics and 
carbonates very similar to those in the Osilinka River 
area. Basinal and platformal facies may he present. 

0 A re-examination of the Lay Range assemblage in its 
type locality has led to recognition of a lower sedimen- 
tary division and an upper mafic tuff division. The 
dacitic luff unit (MPlr4) and xgillite unit (MPlr3) are 
now believed to be pan of the North American Cassiar 
TetTXl.% 

l Takla Group wlcanics are dominated by luffs at least 
4000 m&es or more thick. Coarse volcaniclastic units 
are suhorditxlte. Abrupt lateral facies variations 
betwecn the various lithologies are present within the 
map area. 

l A package of rocks cast of Lay Creek, originally 
mapped as Lay Range assemblage, is prohahly pert of 
the Takla Group. 

l Major strike-slip structures cut through the map area 
and are part of the Lay Range fault system. This fault 
zone joins fault zones mapped south of the area. 

0 Mineral occurrences in the map area are dominated by 
porphyry copper-gold prospects within the Takla 
Group and at the Hogem-Takla contact, and by carbo- 
nate hosted lead-zinc showings in carbonates of the 
Cassiar Terrane. 
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